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A big thank you to everyone who helped with our August StampShow in Sacramento! 
Creating such an event requires the cooperation of hundreds of individuals and a 
great show requires even more effort, so I particularly want to thank the abundance 

of dealers whose booth fees paid the largest chunk of show costs; the exhibitors who 
created many pages of material to view and learn from and who provided such a wonderful 
competition; the societies who hosted meetings and seminars and encouraged their members 
to attend; and the U.S. Postal Service for its role as our longtime partner in presenting our 
annual shows to the public. In addition to these core groups, of course, the show requires 
the dedication of APS staff and the volunteers whose hard work allows the function to run 
smoothly.

While the details of successful events often blur together in my mind, a few items about our 
Sacramento show should stand out for a long while. These include the excellent attendance, 
long lines for “Stamps in Your Attic,” and the hotel/banquet food that was praised by many.

We realize that most of you are unable to attend our shows and take advantage of the 
wonderful opportunities to acquire materials for your collection, to meet fellow collectors, 
to view wonderful exhibits, and to attend the seminars, but we are working on finding ways to extend StampShow to the entire 
membership.

*****
The APS and APRL boards met individually and jointly at 

the show. By the time you read this, the notes on their meetings 
and the APS General Meeting should be available linked from 
the September e-newsletter and draft minutes should be posted 
to our website. The palmares (list of exhibit awards) was posted 
to the website shortly following the show. A number of photos 
from the show are available from the APS website. 

Please contact us if you are not receiving the monthly 
e-newsletter or have been unable to create an account on our 
website, which is required to access meeting minutes. Most 
of the background information provided to the board also is 
posted on the website so that you can better understand the 
context of discussions. 

Exhibitors can help us extend the benefits of the shows 
by providing digital copies of their exhibits to the American 
Philatelic Research Library (APRL) and adding a release that 
allows us to post their exhibit on our website. (We can also 
produce digital files for the web from a clear color photocopy.)

There were many other meetings and events held at the 
show on which little information has been available to those 
unable to attend in person. However, beginning with our show 
in Louisville in January 2013, we hope to send an individual to 
videotape as many of the show meetings as possible, which will 
then be posted to the APS website. Unfortunately, with as many 
as fifteen meetings being held simultaneously, the number that 
we can videotape and make available to all members, at least 

initially, will be a relatively small sample.

*****
At the Philatelic Librarians group meeting at the show it 

was announced that the Smithsonian National Postal Museum 
has agreed to join the Union Catalog of philatelic libraries. We 
look forward to adding their holdings to our online catalogue, 
providing a more comprehensive listing of existing philatelic 
literature.

The other major development from the Librarians meeting 
is that we are ready to accept indexers for philatelic journals. 
Librarian Tara Murray has developed instructions for journal 
indexing and a CSV (comma separated variable) template that 
can be used for indexing. The template can be opened in Excel 
for editing. CSV and Excel format data can be imported into the 
Union Catalog.

We ask that anyone interested contact us so we can provide 
training and subject heading lists, and make sure there is no 
duplication of effort. We provided some preliminary training 
for indexers during this past July’s Volunteer Work Week and 
will make similar opportunities available in the future.

Another key component to creating these indexes is having 
access to a substantial journal run. If access to past issues of 
the journal is the only thing holding you back, the APRL may 
be able to assist you by providing duplicate issues. We also are 
interested in including cumulative journal indexes.

*****
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It is not too early to plan to attend our next StampShow 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, August 8–11, 2013; however, APS 
will be sponsoring two significant philatelic events before that. 
For those of you able to make a fall visit to Bellefonte, the 7th 
Annual Postal History Symposium and 2012 Classics Society 
Show will be held at the American Philatelic Center, November 
2–4. The exhibits and seminars at this event will emphasize the 
theme of “Blue and Gray: Mail and the Civil War.” Information 
on participating dealers, exhibits, and a schedule of seminars is 
available from our website. Circuit Sales, our Library, and the APS 
Reference Collection will have special extra hours for attendees.

Our annual winter event, APS AmeriStamp Expo 2013 
will take place in Louisville, Kentucky, January 18–20. It’s 
certainly not too early to start planning to participate in this 
event.  By the time you read this, the dealer bourse and exhibit 
frames may nearly be filled. Time also will be running out for 
Societies who want booth or meeting space and seminar rooms 
for speakers.

AmeriStamp Expo will include a forum for candidates 
vying for election to the APS and APRL Boards. Nominations 
for all ten elected positions on the APS board open December 
1. Winning candidates will serve three-year terms beginning at 
the conclusion of the APS General Meeting at StampShow in 
Milwaukee next August. In addition to the APS board positions, 
the membership will be electing two members for the American 
Philatelic Research Library board. Complete procedures, rules, 

and regulations are posted to the APS website, but if you don’t 
have access to the web or have questions please contact us.

*****
Another highlight of our shows is to recognize individuals 

who have contributed to the hobby. The APS and APRL have 
quite a few awards to acknowledge those who support the hobby 
in a variety of ways. Unfortunately, sometimes the nomination 
pool is relatively slim. The descriptions and criteria for awards is 
available on our website. If you have questions, please call. And 
if you know a deserving candidate please tell us about them.

We would prefer that you use the submission forms 
available for many of the awards, but if you are not sure which 
award is most appropriate, simply send in a written summary of 
why you think an individual should be honored and we will do 
our best to match the nomination up with the most appropriate 
award. Nominations are accepted at any time for any award, not 
just around the deadline.

*****
Finally, let me finish with special thanks to two dealers 

who actively promote APS membership. Irv Miller pays the 
first year of APS membership for any customer who does $850 
business with him. Alex Haimann recently offered to pay for 
membership for about 150 of his customers through the end 
of the year. We certainly appreciate Irv and Alex helping to sell 
collectors on the long-term benefits of APS membership.


